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BL^O "T OF THii C0RMI3BI0H. 
KeCHORD, Conaiasioners 

On Octobor 3, !virf tho Sew Yor^, SETT iteven a HartJora 3all-
road re jot*tod by telegraph th® dersilraeafc of the second section of 
pe'iaen̂ or train Ho* 53 A T est port. Conn. Imnedi*:t«l7 U P O N R V C E I 

ot this tclegruphic notice, inspectors were ordered to >roceea TO 
Aodtport. 

Vthile, ay c rule, the Co«Kai3.;ion entrusts the investI otlin c~ 
acciienra to Its chief Inspector of safety appliances i\ri'i his a"1-
si^tpnt^ , In view of the seriousness of the ?.oatDort t-rec'* it »a« 
deeded advisable for the Cosraiaaionar In charge of the safety ap-
pli'-noe divlai n to upon tho scene of the accident to hold a 
public investigation In conjunctly with the Public Utilities Com
al s aloft of tha st^t^ of Connecticut, which was then en-ajO'l in an 
invystl ,-ition 0 4 it.3 ov-n initiative, and for that purpose this 
latter Coamiasicn *a 1 invit <i to and did particle to in tna ha .rin. 
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which raj hald at Hew York on the 8th day of October* 

The invoati^&tion of this accident devalopad the following 
factRi 

Westbound passenger train second Ho.S3 wa> en routo from 

Boston, Hass,, to Kok lovk, s.X. At th« tira© of th® accident It 
consisted of 1 mail car, 1 towage car, 4 parlor cars, 3 coach©©, 
and 1 jjsioking ear, in th« ordor given, all of wooden construction, 
and hauled by angin© Mo. 1014* Tho train wai* in charge of Con
ductor Jenkins end Englneman Claric* It left Bridgeport, Conn., 
at 4»30 p.m., 12 iainutes i<*tfc* At ̂ eatport crossover the s^itones 
were lined up to cro^s the train from tjvete No. 1 to truck No, 
and It wit,! Tshlle Salting this crossover mov̂ raent that tho train ££f? 
derailed, at 4*44 

The engine left tho r„,ilr> t point about {$7 feot isreat of 
the west joint of the era': :ov<*r avitch, and ran about 400 feot 
before turning over. TAQ tender rolla"" dô fn tho embartisaent, which 
at thl3 point is ftbout I" iV't M-^. The sail car followed the 
^n^ina, and rolled dov,n tn^ ̂ ni^n-aaent, landing s<w diatanco from 
th© tn.ck, Th« baggage ot. - -o > th© online and landed upright 
sos0 dlutixnce aheuo o" it* TIis. flr-t parlor car tjb,̂  forced %;^inst 
th© firebox of tha en̂ in:*, ̂ nll<„ the forward and of the second par
lor etr aa forced owr tlv: h , v > ; ; of tha first parlor c**r. 'The two 
following c&r« ana the fir t 'iot*ch -%ar& derailed, «hil€ the other 
three ci.rs "aainea on the ^r^'i. lit passing over a highway *.ri:;g(3 
located about 100 yards bcr/on̂  tne we*i3fc end of tho ̂ oseove-', on© 

of th« bridge giruers toro & iol^ in th© slda of th© engine boiler, 
allodia; thrf wttt̂ r and stouu J;o escape and asking it S"cm at fir ;t 



AS if th© collar had exploded. The wreckage oaught fire at one© 
probably at the point wnere tha parlor oar rested against th© fire
box, and three of tho parlor car-3 war© eoneuaed by the flasses. 

fhis ps.rt of tho New York, Haven & Hartford Railroad is 
a four-track road. The rails v,̂ igh 100 pounds to tha yard and &re 
laid on oak, chestnut, and creesoted pine ties, there being about 
16 ties under each rail. Rock ballast la used, and the roadway 
at this point is in good condition. The accident occurred at tha 
beginning of a curve of 1°6* leawin^ to the loft. There 1B a 
descending grade for westbound trains of 0.07 per cent. Approach
ing th© scone of the accident froa the east the track Is straight 
and the view 13 unobatructed for more than one mile* Train aiove-
nent3 ar« governed by signal Indications, and train orders are not 
used (except in the euse of moving B tr^in agelnst the current of 
traffic,) the road bein^ equipped with controlled ra&nw*! block 
signals, ??hich the evidence sad investigation sho^ i&erfcs in proper 
working condition. Ehginemen can tell by tha signals displs/ed 
fthlch trade their train will use, whether It shall stop, proceed 
on the aaane track, or be diverted to another track. 

At ftestport there i3 a tower equipped with a 4,0-lever mechan
ical interlocking pl^nt, with k controlled manual block instruments, 
15 electric locks, 6 signal repeaters, and 6 bells * The switches 
governing erossaov&r movements are controlled frosi this tower by 
means of the interlocking tatjc-ianiara, and are interlocked ftlth the 
block sitfnels. A careful examination of thia interlocking plont V'&s 

t 

aade after the accident. The circuit plana, locking she*t and dog 



chart vara checked with the plant as installed, end the operation 
of the signals and locks fully tested. Everything connected with 
this plant was found in proper condition, end there mis nothing to 
indicate that it would have amn possible for the engineraun on 
train second Sc. 53 to have been sidled by improperly d lapsed 
signals. 

Froa tiac to tiaa, to facilitate traffic, the routea of trains 
arc changed as conditions r«^uire. These crossover movements are 
directed by the train dispatcher, ̂ ho notifies the tsw^r glgnnlaan 
when he shall divert a tr^in froa on© track to another, but no 
notice ia given to the anginessan, as he is expected to be governed 
entirely by the signals displayed. 

Train So. 53 was running in tr.o sections on October 3, and at 
Bridgeport, a station 11 ailei east of V/aatport, both first and 
second Efo. 53 were diverted froa tr?<ok go. 3 to track Ho. 1 in order 
to run them around work tr^ino whlcn *&re occupying tr&cK Ho. 3 
between ^estport and Bridgeport t. £ f<-"••> minutes before the arrival 
ef first So. 53 the disp; t Misr directum the to^eraan at ftsstport to 
cross both fir^t and second So. 53 from trac& So. 1 to track So. 3 
snd the switches and signals were arranged for the crossover save-
Bsnt if 

The crossover at 'which this accident occurred Is a standard Ho* 
10 crossover* Located 4,075 feet ®mt of the crossover is a distant 
signal, which can be seen a dlst^nca of about one-fourth of & -aile 
whan approached fresa th® east. This signal was set̂ e>t caution, 

which permitted tbe trsin to proceed expecting t o find either of 



two boras signals in adv nee in the atop position. The first sig
nal in advance? is & drawbridge signal, located 2,017 feat tmst of 

( the distant signal* This nas in the clear position* indicating 
that th© drawbridge over the S&ugatuofc River* east of Westport 
station, w&s closed and locked for the passage of trains. There 
is a speed lii$it of 3 0 silo;} p«r hour over this bridge* The nex$ 
signal in advance is the hoss signal located 3fS33 feet W8®t of 
tha distant slsjn&l 2 4 0 fe©t &^st of the crossover* This sig
nal *as in th© stop position* At this saae point is a dwsrf 
signal ?shich governs* the crossover movement from track $0, 1 to 
tr^ck £lo» 3 « This signal in the clear position, and indicated 
that the train could pa»3 the horse signal in the atop position for 
the puryaao of taking the diverging rout©* The dwarf signsl is 
of tha eoersjan typ<2> dl^piayin^ its Indication about 2 feet from 
the ground, and can beseen but a short distance by the engineman 
of an approaching train. Sfhcn & train is approaching froa th® 
distant aign^l the englneaan seeg only the hosse signal set at danger 
and In obedience to this Indication ha reduces spe@d in arder 
to 3top his train before the signal is passed. When he hsa 
approached sufficiently close h® can sc«* the dwarf signal, and if 
It i@ in the claar position it indicates that hia train need not 
b® brought to a atop, but ia to take the crossover fit a speed 

i 
limited by tirse-c&rd rule to not taore than 15 ffliles per hour. It 
will thug be saon that when th® signal indications e^e obeyed the 
speed of treina ordinarily is cnoeJcea before reaching the* crossover. 

First STo. 53 passed beetport at 4.33 p»ia», and passed through 



the crossover in safety at a speed estimated to have been about 
15 miles per hour* T ftasatn Coyle stated that he did not change 
his switches after first No. 53 passed, but in order to get en 
unlock to Green's Farats, the first block otation ea:tt of iWestport 
he w&e required to place the levers In the interlocking plant in 
normal position, which he did. After second Ho* 53 parsed the 
block at Green's Faras he cleared the signals for the crossover 
Movement, and train second No. 53 approached tho crossover, passed 

througat It at high ©peed, and was derailed by the overturning of 
the engine and tender* 

The interlocking pl&nt i s not equipped $lth approach locking 
to prevent aignalraen froia changing the switches «f a routs ishlle 
a train is clbsely approaching thea. While all the evidence sho^u 
that the absence of approach l o c k i n g d i d not In any way contribute 
to the accident, it sight, in ervge the signalman beo^ae confuted, 
result In trains b $ i n ^ i n p r o p e r l " diverted after switches ana si£nt*li 
had bean set authorising a movement,, a ad thug b e the gleans of caus
ing similar accidents. 

The New York, Sew H&v*.n k. 'Ii/rtfard Railroad crosses the 3&ug&-
tucis River Just east of fiestjo^t station, and located approximately, 
1,130 feet ^est of the r i w r ia t h e beginning of a 1°30* curve. On 
the tangents between this curvis &n<* f̂ estport station are located thr® 
So, 10 crossovers, one la&ciijv f r o m t.'acis K G . 2 to track S o . k for 
eastbound trains, on& X&^iln^ f r o a triick So. Z to track So. 1 to 
be used In ciiae it la necec ̂ ry to change the eurrsnlTdf traffic o f 

trains at thia point, and ona leading fro® tract So. 1 to trade So* 
3» for westtound trains* Located in t r a c & No* 3» 44 feet ?'©3t of 



the west switch point of the crossover leading froa Track: Ko. 1, 
is a facing point switch leading froa trac& Ho, 3 to track So* 5 f 

a coiaaierelel track used to alio*? ears to be placed on the unload
ing; tracfcs at Pestport, which are Ideated on the north side of the 
main traces* 

Two of the crossovers are each 191 feet long and the remain
ing om» is 192 feet long, all three* being crowded Into the re
stricted distsncy of 7U5 feot between the interlocking to^er &t 
^estport station anu th© facing point switch leading from tv&c'x 

8o. 3 to trfrclc No. 5, It do eg not appear that any physical or 
operating reason exists Viich raafces necessary the us© of such 
short crossovers at this pluce. The facing point switch leading 
from track So, 3 to track No, 3, which Haiti) the e^t^n&lon west
ward of the crossover leading front traeic lo, 1 to trac*e ffo, 3* 
should rô ioved, independent of any consideration relating to 
the crossover, Facing point bitches should not he used on high
speed tracks where it is possible to avoid then, as they cro&te 
an ©le&ent of danger that is eliminated by th© use of trailing 
s^lteho^, Tracls Ho. 5 should tt& entered through a trailing 
switch st some point farther v-est, Th^ro is sufficient tangent 
between tho drawbridge and the* point of the eurve to saJce it 
entirely feasible to replace the Bo, 10 crossovers leading froa 
trades #o&, 1 to 3 and 2 to ,4, with Ho. 20 crossover?. There is 
no danger In the use of a No. 10 crossover between tr&cHs $os« 1 
and Zt us It is used only for back-up movement si when^it h.> corns 

necessary to rim trains against the current of traffic. Had So, 



20 crossovers been used at this place, being 352,7 feet long end 
&nly producing a I 0** 1 curve as shorn by the Hew York, Hew Haven 

Q ; & Hartford, standard dimensions of turnouts, it Is probable that 
the derailment of train second So* 53 on October 3, tfould not h&ve 
occurred, even though the signal indiestiona were disregarded end 
the train entered the crossover at unaafo speed. 

Time-card rule Ho. Z of the New Yor's, Hew Haven & Hertford 
Railroad reads as follows* 

Unless otherwise restricted a speed of 15 milen per 
hour mist not be exceeded over routes governed by dwarf 
signals* 
The signal indications governing thia crossover movement «ore 

clear, end afforded sufficient protection had they been observed. 
It is plain, therefore, tb&t the direct cause of this accident ma 
B disreg&rd by the englneman of train second So, 53 of signals end 
rules provided by the railroad company to prevent the occurrence of 
such accidents. 

Engineman Cl&rK: of second Ho. 53 «̂ aa 55 years of age and x?&a 

the assigned englneman for this run. He entered the service of 
the Mew York, Uwt Haven & Hertford Hailraad as firemen in 1883 j 
he was promoted to be an en?;in<3&&n in 1896 and was dismissed De-
camber 20 of that year for responsibility for a collision. Be 
reentered the service as a firemen in 1393 and was again promoted 

C to be an englneraen In 1894, ana bed b$en so employed since that 
date* He was disciplined January IA, 1398, for passing a home 
signal at Banger at Jfeer Koehella, and again July 7, 190?, for pas1--

i 
ing a liotae signal at danger at Haugatuefc Junction. HI a habits were 
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good and he had boon on duty 5 hours aad 29 ainutes when tha acci
dent occurred, after a rest period of 7 hour a and 35 ninut«a, pre
vious to which he had work 11 hour* aad 16 minutes in the 24-haur 
period froa 3»40 a.m., October 1* 

In ell essential particulars this accident was a duplicate of 
the accident to the Federal Express on the Noi* York, Hew Haven & 
Hartford fteiiroad on July 11, 1911, which resulted in the death of 
14 and the injury of 54 persons. 

As a result of our investigation of the Bridge/art accident 
the following recessiaendations H e r e a&dei 

(l) That in all situations share accidents are likely to occur 
through the aonobservanc© by englnefflen of signals or rules calcula
ted to insure safaty, automatic train control apparatus should be 
provided to insure that trains will be brought to a stop In ease tho 
signals or rules are not properly observed* 

(£) That in the absence of such automatic control apparatus, 
en tracks were high speed trains are run, switches should not be 
set to divert a high speed train froa one track-to another &t a 
crossover which is not safe for high speed until after the train 
has been brought to & atop* 

(3) That at all Interlocking plants where trains arc oper&ted 
at high speed ever facing switches, approach looking should be pro
vided to prevent the switches heixig changed from the aaln or through 
route to ft diverging route after a train has received tha signals 
for the through route. 

at the Joint hearing in Sew tork City, the vice president in 
eharge of operation of tha Itew TCorfe, Sew Haven 8B Hartford Bailroad 
when his attention was directed to the above recoHsaenrittions, stated 
that tho only act!oh taken by his company to prevent the recurrence 
of accidents sissiUr to the Bridgeport aooident was "a stiffening 
up of discipline** Xo new devices had been Installed because, as 
he expressed it, BWe have not been able to find any that we are 
satisfied would help"* When asked if langthanlng the crossovers 
would not aatari&lly decrease the element of danger, this official 
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an a ye red I "Mo* I ^ould think in the end it would sake a worse 
situation on & railroad then a better one% his reason for this 
belief being that "It is simply putting a premium on th© viola
tion of a rule0. 

It is hard to understand hois the conclusion can be reached, 
under &ny contingencies arising In the operation of a rallrotd, 
tbat there roula not be greater chance for an accident with a 
crossover only 190 fmt in length, producing a curvature of 6°48* 
than ^ith one 3,5*!.7 fmt in length, ms a Mo. 20 would bo, *ith a 
curvature of 1° 

It vms also stated by this official that in hia o ;Inion a 
regulation ror.uirln^ trains to be brought to & stop baforo ovritchor 
are sot for a crossover movement would not incrtt&*s& s&f&ty, his 
ros^on for this belief b*sint̂  that -srhen iigmJ-a were disobeyed, aj 

th© e^i« in both the Bridge js-rt &ni ̂ estport acclj<mta, the 
train would ba sent alon^ straight tr&c& with a probsuiiity of run
ning into th© ?car of trMin in the block beyond the C7":£3ovw, 
Thus, as he Qspr'33"ed it, wyou change one accident for another,-trWa.-t 
is all". The evidence brought out in the investigation of this 
p?rticul r iucol«iont, however, shows that had the croT>ov<*r switch 
not been set for the iiv&rginj route the accident poult* not have 
occurred, <-s EnftlneasMi Claris applied the emergency brakes immed
iately- after his engine p&asad the Htop signal, and htd his truin 
confirmed on truck nol 1, it would h;*ve been brought to m stop 
about t"/o trnia lengths beyond the switch. 

ft'ltn rvf/.zd to the use of autunatlc stops, the vice ;}--»-;i icnt 
at̂ ttfd thi.it ths/o Wi. no xecn-mcvl appliance that he kivv- of ~~ 
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which he thought would moot tha conditions* His attention ma 
called to the following frora the report of th© Commission's blocH. 
signal and tx*ain control bo^rdt 

The Inform ti on obtained fro.11 test'-, together srith knowlougs 
of ttm general st^t« of development of the art of autos&tlc 
train control, leads the bo^rd to conclude that there are sever
al types of apparatus tnd netheds of application which, if put 
into use by th© railroads, «ould quickly develop to a degree of 
efficiency adequate to ;ect all reasonable demands. Suchde
vices properly Installed and ai.intslned would add materially 
to safety in the operation of trains* In ©any situations undsr 
conditions existing in this country the board is convinced that 
tho us6 of automatic trf'in stops is necessary to tbe sfsfa oper
ation of trains. 
The board does not vis»h to ne understood as stating thfct th© 
conditions of entirely acc^pt^bl^ automatic tr&in control, ar 
formulated by it In the ton characteristics published in ltd 
report of l&ut yetr, are fully ®ot by any one of the devices 
it hfes thus far examined* On th© contrary, the art of auto
matic tr&ln control is 'it ill largely in the expermiracntal stage; 
but It Is far enough advuiced to warrant the installation of 
available devices ̂ ith & view to their further development to 
meet the demands of surety in train operation* 
Fur tor, the bonrn h~ ̂  no hosltance in saying that had tn*» 
railroads directed tne a**.ne efCort toward tha development of 
automatic tr&ln-cont ol dp|K r:.tui that h>«s been devoted to THE 
development of intvrloc'<in*; ma oloc'c-slgnaling appfcratus v*c 
should not/h^v« ade^ui^i In: talL >~i ns of autonatic train-con
trol devicos nhich oul.. j--'. mi' n <'nglne»«m to handle his tr^in 
vitheut interference lorn, ^ - i did it properly, but >.oul 1 
intervene to ,*toa his tr̂ -i: 1** *i .ilsrcig&rded a atop clonal or 
ran AT execs ive speed - * er« JIO<".I restriction w&a , rescribed! 
The rciilroftsa hive, O«en decidedly las: in developing the 
automatic stop, una jro,;r'J" s been so alight in this direc
tion that the actual EX^ri'-NCIS wv;ich is nsceesary for the forma
tion of proper legisl. t-r'j j^'^ant is lacking. The board, 
therefore* do&s not bell ,-JV t*,nt nt the present time legislative 
compulsion to this end -VON; 1 ^ wi.ia. It does b©li*/v?, h<>*r<?V£.-r, 
thut tha railroads an̂ ui'. «& art̂ ©d and expected to develop the art of automatic train control so as to provide devices wttlch 
will ntc't their open tl-n coalitions. This appear- to the bo* rd 
to ba entirely ^ructlo^* i>i should it not b& done ̂ ith a 
reasonable decree o:' «at jcai ti >n steps should b» ta^en by the 
{Jovernaent to ̂ tiaml<.t<r ouch action* 
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Mian asked whtit h&J b^an done by his company toward the 
actual development of automatic stops la vitŝ  of this recommenda
tion, tho vice president in chuv&ft of operctlona said that no 
definite steps hai boyn taken other than to investigate Trtu&t w«s 
available, and no specific conclusions had be«n reached as a 
result of such investigations. 

In this connection attention is callad to the following 
©gtrsct from the la *t annuel rcoort of the Cotnetisaionj 

fchile th© Cojsalssion Is not prepared at this' tim to recom
mend legislation compelling the adoption of autosî tic tr^in 
control upon all linos of railroads, it stronjly rocon -ends to 
th« railroads themselves the experimental use of suoh systems 
aa are no-* available intended to secure efficient autoaetic 
train control, 

as pr -vioualy nottd, tha roadway «nd track eoadiclong in 
tho vloinity of the accident are good, and the construction of th*s 
cr^ stiver substantial, £11 renewals ^ade v-ith creospiad 
tioa, and on th«-,e ties tie plates are used, aa well n.. .vcroi* 
spi/toa. In 50^« places tho chestnut ties are badly worn, 4ue to 
the baae of th*? rail cutting Into them, in soma Instances to s 
deoth of three-fourthy .>f *n inch, but a sufficient number of 
tie-plated creoaoted tie? are in use to maintain a safe traeJt, 
At the crossover practically all of th© tien were new tod scraw 
spikes were used, and the trt-eic conditions at thia point <vore 
j?ood, 

Froa the evidence ta-fen in thia investigation it a-v^^red 
that the spaed ll*ait of 33 >ail©s per hour over the drawbrld^^ at 
Weetport ij habitually disregarded* The operator at this ibri'inf* 
testified that the average s>eeo of trains passing his tovar _ 
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(which is located on ta« brldgw) was froa 4 5 to ?5 ailea per hour 
when signals were sst for » clear track* 8a had never r© orted 

v a train for exceeding the speed Halt over tne bridge, arid hud 
nevsr been Instructed to do so* Vies President Horn testified 
that ho had no personal knowledge of a violation of this speed 
Haiti, but considered Is d£fa to cross the bridge at higher spe«d 
then allowed by th© rule. Ho said th.it he could never in his 
o m mind detsnaino why a speed of $0 railes per hour over tnis 
bridge would aot be aa i&fs &s thrt lijait fixed by the rules, tni 
In reply to a ̂ uctian a - to ho-\ he disfcinijnished between thn 
vi lotion of a rule of 30 (aliaa ,,er hour across the bridge and 
15 miles P<?r hour on a No. Id crossover, so far «*s the safety 
of pa3san^er or property i;; concerned, ho repliedi "One is s-'fe 
and the other is suicide", 

The investigation furtn-r developed th^t th«re were no a.>ced 
restriction:* governing pa^en^cr -rains except at specif 1; a polat s 

which arc covwrod by signal'? -n 2 p J r , and paŝ ent'er trains ary 
expected to make up tints i,h&n 1-t^. i3ul latin No, 291, issued by 
Superintendent V»oodwar« on v; ^t ,:•:.;>, Y Z 3 $ 1^12, reads as follows! 

Bull,tin notice Slo, 291. 
Our passenger servi^ n. not tie en running very satisfy ctorily 

sine© thu hsavy business dr„t in on tho 1st of September, although the travel h&i be mi very -non uocrs.ised, and thoro is considera
ble fruit being found on account: o~ so many trains being late* 

&v»ry effort 'mould bo u~u« '.o ̂@ep tho trains en tiia® and 
conductors are requests to -voi-i 1 ss of time at stations load
ing ©nd unloftdinsj psa^n^' t r ' 3 ^ a/jp, so far as possible, and 
engineer 5 are requested to o everything they can to stake tiiie, ex
cept that it ia not denirpd to i n any way run trains beyond a safe 
speed, nelth-r do *e wi'jh to 'i va tho orders on slow-downs disre
garded. 

3e very careful when you ,if.vu delays to sake correct reports, 
and conductors must confer witn (wvgimaer*; to make sure that reports 
are entirely accurate* 
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The desire Of the company to maintain schedules Is shown 
by th*3 f. ct that the engineers frequently receive letters request
ing explanations regarding dcleya, and are required to explain 
a loss of one ninut'j in maScing the run of 40 miles between Stamford 
end New Havan, as shovm by a letter to Engineman Uoore, of w ich 
the following is s copy! 

New H^ven,Conn., Sept*26, 1912. 
Mr* C, Moore, Engineer, 

8pring field,&axs. 
Dear Slrj 

On tfept,21, train 26 ia reported &a losing one minute 
on run en/ina 101§, Stamford to Hew H~ ven. Advise ne at once 
eauoe of losing this ti^e, and also advise m& why you did not turn 
in an M-145 advising delays on this trip according to instruction:;. 

(signed) 
8. Clarfcson, 
faster Mechanic. 

(Copy to Mr. K.'tf.Ctanley, foreman.) 
I want you to see to it tn&t engineer Moor® advisee at once in 
regard to thii delay. 

hen 'uê JtJonad concerning this letter Bnginesirn Moor*? 
testified that he did not regard it as a criticise but siaply as 
an effort .on the part of tn« officials to find out *hat sac th© 
cause of delays and to eliminate thorn, as far &g paE&ible, Vhlle 
Engineman Moore's vis?? of the purport of such letters is probably 
correct, it 1J none tha less true that many engines on ?*onld not 
so regard it. To be called upon for an explanation of a delay 
of ona ainute, t&ls&a in connection with Bulletin Ortt̂ r No, /?1, 
would undoubtedly lead Many men to give undue prominence to the 
question of aelntainln^ the schedule, and cause th©m to take 
chances in the effort to bring their trains in on ti^e, 

Kxcosslvo speed is a factor in train accidents deserves 
serious consideration, Tha remarkable increase in s^eed and weight 
of trelns within recent years, and the crowding of trucks and ter-



minals caused by movement of the enormously enlarged volume of 
railroad traffic, have greatly increased the duties of employees 
and multiplied the chances of error on their part* 

In a recent accident investigation made by our chief 
inspector of safety appliances it appeared that the general 
inspector of transportation of :ma of our largest railroad systems 
saidt "Excessive speed is tho c^use of 75 to 80 per cent of tho 
eatastrophiea in tha la^t fev* years'*. When asked who to blame 
for this, th« official saids "The public, in my opinion, because 
they ride on t m railroad that nas the fastest train and ths rail
road that doesn't make that fa.i,t tiae is not pstronised* Th«? rail
roads forced to do it. They don't want to do it". 

We can but repa&t what JSUS said In the published report of 
this ttecldcroti ''It is true tn«t t>w» public patronizes the r-llro^d 
th«ut makes tho fastest ^iso* But did the public have knowledge 
that any railrociCv *a.*s operating its trains at such high spaad «s 
to aake travel uoott that - un^tf e its patronage would be ̂ ulc^X" 
withdrawn. Thus gre^t majority people who ride on railroads se-
slre to travel quickly if it c, n be aoi\& with safety, but their 
first consideration 1c toofufcy. Ihey rely upon the judpsent of 
railroad managers, knowin/ ta< t tney are the only ones vho have full 
knowledge of conditions c:;i„t_r.j- a-jon their rofeds, end the assump
tion always is that the roau o tsr«tina high-speed trains will brim; 
theta safely, as well ac q.ulocly, to their Journey's endn. 

The oara in tr&in stzemu Mo. 53 were of wooden construction, 
and tlie forward end of the* £ ^ ? * t parlor car was lyirt$f~aafeinst and 
across the fire box of t'tw overturned engine and lawied lately caught 



fire, Three parlor cara $era burned. It is obvious that had 
these c^rs been of Modern steel construction they ^ould not have 
been destroyed by fire, ana it aight have hem possible to h^ve 
saved the lives of some of th^ injured passengers iaho wer© caught 
in the wreckage and cresaated. The circumstances surrounding this 
accident once more demonstrate the inherent weakness of woodan c&rs 
and their unauitabillty for service In modern high-speed trainsf 

and emphasise the necessity of compliance with the Commission's 
recomaend&tion in it.* la^t annual report relative to the adoption 
of sta^l cars. 

The volume of passenger und freight traffic on the flww Ysrk 
Nê f Haven & ~iartfor-i Railroad is heevy, and trains frsq jGntiy 
are required to cro^j from ono track to another. To provide for 
such aova&ants betwon Now York and Boston, a l&rg® nurab̂ r of 
crojsovora ac« in service, Tho longest of such ©recover** are 
Ho, 1̂ | tha majority of tu@ crossovers used are No, 10, and so«sc 
of thzm ar$ No. 8, 

The lowest numbered crossover that can reasonably be ex
pected to provide for 3Cife paa^ege of a train from on© %r%c& to 
another at nor-aal speed is believed to be Ho, 18 or &o* 20, 
&'lth IP-foot tr*±ok centers and 100-pound rails, according to 
nH, T,, H, II. Et H, K« H* Standard Dimensions of Turnouts*1, tha 
radius of curved r?d.l for a HO. 1 Sin crossover is 2,3(14.60 feet, 
producing a curve of 2° 2* 34WJ the radius of curved rail for a 
No, 20 crossover is 3,369.90 feet, producing a curve 1° 42*, 
As giv^n In this blut> print, the Umgth of a Ho, IS cros aver 
is 306.36 ?«et, and the length of a No, 20 crossover ia 352.70 _ 

tmtm 
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P roper measures for th© safety of tha traveling public have 

not be«n provided where crossovers are Installed which say b@ used 
with safety only at low sp^ed ana *hieh are protected sljaply by 
signals and rulos requiring reduced speed* This fact is emphasis
ed by disasters which nave occurred as a result of th© disregard 
of such signals and rultss* Longer crossovers than those used 
by the Ssw tork, Sew JUven & H&rtford Railroad should be in
stalled at all pointa wnar© high-speed passan,er trains ere to 
be diverted from one tr&ck to another truck on which the current 
of traffic is in the saae direction) then if signals or rules 
ar$ disobeyed, or if an englneaan n&r. Incapacitated, the possibil
ity of disaster would be greatly reduced, if not entirely 
eliminated. Until these lon<: crossovers ar© installed, tonprovide 
edequete precautiona for the safe movement of trains fct -any cross
over shorter than s $o* 20, 'HSk 3*1tehee should be left for a 
straight route, stop signals riouid be dioplayed, and the cross-
ever switches should not be zzit for "Ae diverging movement until 
after the train v*hich Is to ,n xe t\<.- lave&ant has come to a stop* 

The position tms ta'cen s>r fchs executive officers of this 
road that no finding or roco-B̂ aruKition with regard to the Bridge
port disaster «es ever •n&ae D, tiv-" Interstate Compare® Commission, 

It is apparent that c'r,\s ^ . out a resort to a technicality 
to evade the? point at issue* the records af the Commission vhoe 
that a report upon the 'Jr? - ;ojort accident, including therecon-
3jend?.tî na prcviuu ->ly i;note>. r^in, was made public by ths coia-
aission on August 16, I^11* A o^py of this report was mailed to 
Vie© President Horn, at nis ru neat by wir«, on August 13, 1911, 
end his acknowledgment of it«i rv,c,?lr,t dated August 21, 1911. 
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received at tha of lice of tho Coaaisslon on august 22* Had the 
recommendations contained therein been complied with, the Westport 
accident undoubledly would not hnve occurred, and it is therefore 
apparent that tha officials of the New Tork, Hew Havan U Hartford 
Railroad did not take adoquat© Eiea&ures to prevent a recurrence 
of the Bridgeport acciasnt, in vims ox* these reeorassen-iwfcIons, of 
which they wra informed. 

As a result of the investigation of the Westport accident 
President M«l".an or? the flew York, Sew Haven Si Hartford fi£.ilro.-.d 
Company TI&3 nor %ired the Commis-iton- that on the 26th day of 
November instructions SURE is_ue i to the op-rating enginhering 
departments of this roud ordering that vherever practicable So, 
20 crossover be used oets»ofcn all parallel sola tracks used far 

trains gointi in the sa*ae dir-,ction and through which trains fcr* 
detouredj and that all trains having a schedule spefed of I*; ̂ ilss 
an hour, or over, on straight tracks be required to cose to a full 
stop before aakini; ft croj..ovi>r noveaent. These instnoti ona arw not 
limited to the croa^ov^r at Vestport, but apply to the %hol-j Sew 
Havan system wherever four tracks are used. 

It is a deplorable fact, as shown by the following tsble frora 
the accident statistics published by the Commission, that train 
accidents have steadily Increased in nusabor and magnitude since 
1909, 
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Rallroad ssaeg*?* MBI fcheir employees* as well as atsSe *nJ 

Federal oopai salens* au^t unite 1ft a determined effert t« r«duc« 
th«i»( harrowing r«Ilro,ii disasters to the limits of the un&void-
able* Thia cm inly be don# by ascertaining the r#&l c&uaea of 
train scoisJcnta and takiog proper e«b*rar«s to eli^in^t© tn«a* 

The Coswisslen ia jsafclng #v#ry effort possible In tbis 
direction and Has been wry a>bly assisted in the present investi
gation by tha public utl^iti^g co'^nlaai&a of Connecticut - in a 

Bnttber of oth^r instances by tha coastsaions of othar states «s 
contemplated by tho «eeUent invcati^atimi la*-- cfrf 1910* Sl&ll̂ &y 
Bankers and their e»j>loy«s S#*SJ to have n*akeii©d ta th©ir rs-
Sponalbill ties in thia natter* This is stunm by th® jsensrbl f^r~ 
sfttlon of safety eoasiitte^s. and sosse raiironda h&v® srt̂ wn * re
duction in their casualty list tb#l ia wrthy of QQfmm8&tion* 

But not withstanding t:.e„e f̂ cfeii inufroidcblc train accident -
continue to occui* &nd exact i*n incr̂ i aei toll of life niw li£Sb« 
Such a«KJident» oceur >m 1- rj>̂  r^ltro. &a frequently « s^li 
en&s| on Tfftil-aan&jjed roi &»< #«ii -i's roads that fcr$ lees *«11-
g&î atij on biock-slijn^icd r^-U <. a a^ll a» on r©«id« vhera th© 
train-ord©r syatasas ara atil, in forc&j and by fur the gr<skt@r 
Busaber of %hm do* to tr,** 1 A I S furois&enial cause, namely, 
fallibility of thfcs huaan e Assent responsible for the safa opnv<* 

ation «sf trelns* 
*t osta not b« a-jnusec tiii*t t̂ ^ployees #h$&# long service re

cords haye sho^i fthea to be ^csrvtent, reliable* and teispora&e 
should suddenly and vit?iout re*. ?on deliberately elect to t&x* 
eh&aaes which aus/ involve dfe*;̂  to thesta^lvos ts&ny others 

UHfiar the moit 'HdErtfAsain̂  cl reactances* 
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ha & result of this investigation it is evident that the 

racomendations sade in th* report on the accident hear Bridge
port, Conn*, July 11, 1911, and previously quoted in this report, 
apply equally In this case, &nd to provide proper safety for tho 
traveling public they should b© placed In effeet by tho Mew Yor& , 
Hew Haven ana Hertford Railroad Coaaany* It stay be noted that this 
hay now been dons. 

The Comais.iion is satisfied that th# fceglact to comply with 
the recommendations in its report on th© Bridgeport vrrock »as 
lerg&ly ti contributing crusts of tho T<@stport accident and its 
accompanying loss of life* 

The rtHJOSEiendations of this Coaaission are not gjsadatory. 
If, however, they are ignored and noglected and large loss of 
Ufa results tharefroa, there eon b^ little doubt of our duty to 
plainly report it* 

If railroad directors and managing officials regain par a»ive 
and giva to such occurrences no such serious consideration tho 
situation defends, then it becomes tha duty of public officials to 
bluntly and plainly point out to thaa their dutios &ss trustees 
of the safety of this traveling public. 

Ho action v: a taftsn by any of the operating officials f o l l o w 

ing the Bridgeport rrack, such ait the serious situation demanded. 
Railroad officials tastified that there had been "A stiffening up 
of disclplino*, but this did not sesa to reach cases of speed 
in excess of that allowed by tho rules at bridges whare spaed is 

United by tho rules. For there wa evidence that st the bridga 
at v'eatport speed ruleswer® habitually violated ev&n after tha- -
aeciient nosr this point* 



To meet th© requirements of a situation disclosed tojr tha 
Bridgeport wrack, similar in all respects to the secId em t under 
consideration, no new devices have been installed, or seriously 
investigated, nor have any attempts bean sade by this railroad 
to even experiment with devices intended for the purpose of 
Beating these emergencies* Devices to automatically stop trains 
are in constant use in tunnels and elevated railroads in and 
about Hew York* la the adaption of some similar device to use 
oa such a railroad as the Her/ York, get? Haven & Hartford the 
practical operating difficulties are by no salens insuperable. 

Tha whole result of such consideration officials of this 
railroad have given the subject is a pessimistic hopelessness, 
indicated by testimony that *w© are at our wit's end,?1 etc* 

The operating vice president whm asked what hop9 he S H Y of 

being able to accomplish anything to prevent the recurrence of 
these accidents answered thr t he knew of nothing that would pre
vent absolutely such recurrence. 

The public interests involved sncl a decent regard for the 
safety of the liv&s of those who tr .vol do not Justify a great 
railroad in passively airaltlnr, until same private inventor at 
his own cost develops to full perfection appliances which will 
"absolutely" prevent the oe^urronca of such accidents* 

All large railroads vhc^espltal end earnings Justify it 
should sake such experiaent.3 with modern aechaaical appliances 
intended to promote safety of tr tv«l as will aid and prostot© the 
apprG<ich# if not tha actual attainaeafc, of the ideal of absolute 
prevention of accident, 
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fbm block signal and train control board reported that 
there were train-control devices now ta existence which, although 
not absolutely perfect, wsre such that they should be taken up 
experimentally by railroads with a vies* to their practice! develop 
sent and mechanical perfection for general use Upon railroads. 

The appalling railroad catastrophes of the past few years 
imperatively caall upon all connected with railroad management 
for nsore strenuous efforts to secure safety for those who travel. 

then a diversion froa the lookout for a fe^ seconds on the 
part of an engineer, caused by perhaps some imperative duty to oa 
performed on the machinery In the inside of his cab aay cause 
disaster to his train and death to his passengers, there should 
be no hesitation in actively taking up the perfection and instal
lation of such supplementary appliances as will bring the train 
to a stop where danger threatens* 

Th© mental attitude toward these occurrences is well shown 
by the vice president of thia railroad in charge of engineering 
and maintenance of way, when he said, 11 Then nrhy should not a 
train be wrscjced that runs signals?" 

Wrack prevention is the highest duty of railroads. This 
obligation is not satisfied by merely taakirig rules which prove 
insufficient in operation. If the "human element*1 repeatedly 
falls, then safety requires that the highest degree of aeehanie&l 
skill be applied to properly supplement tha human element at the 
particular point of danger* 



To adequately satisfy their obligations to peeteagere, 
rsilroads should avail themselves of the use of sorae workable 
automatic train atop, end in high-speed trains should use ell-
steel or at least steel uaderfrsuae construction in place of 
wooden oars. 

the vice president of this railroad in chertfe of engineer
ing and saintenonce of way said of the automatic train stop, 
"I think it has got to eo&e in soaio form, but the consensus 
of opinions of engineers is thst there is no device thst is 
euifcmble for fixed operations*. 

The query of this railroad offial&l before quoted, "Then 
why should not a train be wrecked that rune signals?* seems 
to be answered by his own statement that the sutes&tic train 
atop has "got to come** 

Railroads ought to unitedly experiment s?ith the automatic 
train stop until a device of practicability for general use shall 
be available* 

Until it deep eeae the alternative reconaendstiom of thie 
CoHOTlssion in its report on th© Bridgeport lereck, and r̂hich this 
company has new adoptad, *that in the ebsence of such automatic 
control apparatus, en tracks where high speed trains are run, 
•witches should not be s$t to divert & high-speed train from one 
track to another at a crossover fthtch Is net safe for hi^h speed, 
until after the train h&s been brought to a stop8, should be 
strictly complied with* Until some better safeguard can be 
devised, and this railroad has suggested none, compliance with 
this recommendation placaa no undue burden upon railroads and 

will in our opinion prevent accidents of this character in the 



future* 
Tha reeojoaendatloaa herein aude are addressed to all rail

roads operating under sisllar conditions to those herein 
disclosed. 

By the Commission* 
JOSS S« HaBHLE, 

Secretary* 

(Seal) 


